ORGANIC FOODS
Better Health for You
A diet of organic food has been shown to result in much lower body pesticide accumulation.1

2

Food grown without pesticides and without petrochemical additives (sometimes called "organic"),
reduces chemical illness. This food may cost more but has much higher nutrient levels,3 lower
pesticide residues,4 5 and more antioxidants.6
Laboratory research has confirmed that good grown without pesticides produce much more
antioxidants.7 8
Increased antioxidants and related nutrients in whole grain (compared to “refined” grain) reduce heart
disease.9
The above research confirms the medical need for non-pesticide food in the prevention and treatment
of chronic illness, as well as boosting protection from and healing for acute illness.
Better Farmer Health
Organic/free range meat is also healthier for farmers and their families, preventing asthma and lung
damage from confinement exposure.10
Organics is a Health Investment
Organic milk has more vitamins, antioxidants and healthy essential fat (for brain, cell membranes).11
Antioxidants in whole grain (higher levels in organic foods)6 can reduce death from inflammatory
illness, including but not limited to diabetes and heart disease. 12
Commercial foods grown with pesticides contain pesticide residue when selected in the
supermarket.13 Some pesticide residues linger in the body for years (organochlorines,
organophosphates) and other neurotoxic substances.13 Toxic metal residues have also been found by
testing such food.13
A Better Environment
Crop yield (amount of food grown per acre) can be much greater with use of organic fertilizer.14
Organic methods also perform better in drought years15 and protecting from global warming.15
Pesticide bans (in 1995) did not reduce crop productivity.16
When synthetic rather than natural fertilizers are used, soil and food nutrient levels are reduced. The
Federal Government uses only organic fertilizer in its DC and nearby offices to reduce soil and water
pollution.
How to read the labels:
The sticky label on fruit has numbers that help tell you the organic status:
4 numbers – not organic,
5 numbers starting with an 8: genetically modified,
5 numbers starting with a 9: organic (National Organics Standards Board, not necessarily
USDA certified).
Organic food labels can be very misleading. Only USDA organic labels prohibit pesticides and
synthetic fertilizers.17
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